
Minutes:  VSWCD  February 11, 2015
    Taken by Supervisor Beth James

Roll call:  Greg Gimbert, Alan Burton, Chairman, Peter Kouracos, Beth James, Treasurer, Tom Hellem,
and George Johnson.  Guests:  Randy Hutcherson, Jody Lee, and former Supervisor, Cindy Todd.

Discussion on 12//10/15 minutes which were corrected. Motion that minutes be approved w/ 
corrections, motion passed.   Jody made it clear that monies advanced ($69,000) was not for the tech 
contract but for the cost-share contract.  All board members said they understood that.  Peter adjusted 
the minutes to reflect that fact.

Also, Minutes of 1/14/15 were also corrected regarding George Johnson's report, Jody Lee's report and 
guests who were present and not added to the minutes last month.  Tom moved to accept corrected 
minutes Beth seconded.  Motion passed unanimously.

Jody Lee, from FDACS, discussed cost-share program and answered questions.  Tom has requests for 
reimbursement for two GPS systems that need to be paid to producer.  Alan asked about flow charts to 
show how the cost-share program progresses.  Payment amounts need to go into minutes.  (for me:  
show flow sheet to alan.)  
Tom is doing an outline of process.  Jody mentioned scope of work in in the cost-share contract.  
Cindy Todd asked for a list of technology that qualify as BMP's and a farmer is allowed to apply for 
cost-share money?  And, there was discussion about technologies that are not on the list and how to get 
them approved.   

George Johnson suggested the board add a new agenda item which includes the BMP news and figures.
That was agreed upon.

George Johnson gave the NRCS District Conservationist report.  They have 13 new Farm Bill EQUIP  
and two CSP applications.  They made 2 CSP payments for $1,852 and one EQUIP payment of $3,796.
George did a field check of a prescribed burn on a WHIP site.  He has developed the design and 
materials list for the irrigation system for the Ormond Beach Community Garden and handed out 
copies of the details. Talked about putting together a kit to help people create a community garden. 
George is looking for experts to judge the Envirothon contest on February 21.  Alan offered to look at 
the curriculum and see if he can make up a test.  He assisted with the VSWCD tree sale.  Mr. Johnson 
accepted 2 BMP applications and he handed out 2 more blank applications.   Finally, George discussed 
the Civil Rights Policy Statement that relates to all government agencies.  A copy of the statement was 
attached to his report.   George told board about the long leaf pine restoration tour.   

Tom Hellem gave the Treasurers report.  He passed out copies of the spread sheet.  He talked about the 
3 different accounts by name.  One is for the cost-share monies, one for the tech contract, and one is 
our operating account (which is the old original account).  The monies cannot be co-mingled.  
Starting balance of operational account was $2,606.08.  Deposits from tree sale and from FDACS fees 
were $7,649.60.  Checks written:  tree sale expenses were  $2,685.70.  Current balance is, $4,963.90. 
Tree sale profit was $1,308.80

Starting balance for the BMP account was $69,667.50 from the advance on the cost-share contract.   
Outgoing checks for invoices were: Mitchel Farms, $17,479.50  plus the 5% administration fee to 
operational account was $873.98.  Also, checks to Rafter Cattle and Hay for $4,310.88 plus $215.54 
administration fee were written.   $56.28 for checks is not accurate because checks were supposed to be



ordered through operational account.  It will have to be refunded.  Checks still need to be ordered.  
Alan moved to accept Treasurers report, Beth seconded.  Passed

Discussion about Tech applications.  Three unsolicited resumes have been given to the board.  No add 
has been placed for the position yet.  Jody suggested the board hold the applications until they 
advertise.  Board needs to get with Ann Bishop to get a template for an application.  Jody, George and 
someone from the board should be present at the interviews.   (for me:  where is file  with 
applications?) 

Discussion of the cost-share and Tech contract.  VSWCD puts their contract number on the approval 
invoice, but FDACS generates the NOI#.  Peter asked for authority to sign the Tech contract.  Greg 
Gimbert wanted to have someone look it over before the board has Peter sign it.  Jody told Alan he 
stands behind the veracity of the Tech contract.  
An amended Tech contract will have to be attached because the original contract has Mary Prevatte's 
signature on it, and now Peter's signature is required.  
Alan asked since this is a separate contract, will there be a separate bank account to administer it?  Tom
and Jody said yes, there will be another account.  There will be another administration fee given to the 
board for whatever monies are paid out of that account.  
Jody will be over the Tech.  The board is the conduit for the payments only.  (1:05:00)  
There will have to be a credit card opened for the operation of the Tech account.  Greg suggested the 
board mimic the same parameters for the Tech credit card that the state uses for Jody and others.  Peter 
said he put in an application for a credit card, and June Craft was supposed to send a document to the 
office for him to sign.  Tom said a letter came which said Ms. Craft needed more information before 
completing the credit card application.
Jody asked that since farmers were waiting for reimbursement, could the board make sure the mail was 
being checked regularly.  
Greg moved that Peter sign the Tech contract when available.  Alan, seconded.  Alan wanted the 
contract number in the minutes.  It is #21868.  Motion carried. 

Cindy Todd gave a final tree sale report.  Total profit after ordering expenses was $1,308.80.  The 
remaining trees were given to the 4-H.  She gave her recommendations for next year's tree sale.  Cindy 
brought up the importance of encouraging our neighbors to grow their own food using soil and water 
conservation methods.
Advertisement should go out to contact list two months in advance.
Dwight Stansel will give the 100 tree price even though the board doesn't order more than 100 trees of 
the same species.
George suggested the board needs a pre-order cut off date two weeks in advance.
Must get the web site up to date by next annual tree sale.
Board voted to give a few trees to Sandy Hutcherson for compensation for using their cooler for 
storage.  

Web site discussion:  No money to hire a web master.  Peter going to try to work with St. John's River 
Management District to get web help.  The board decided to put an ad in the newspaper to look for a 
web master.  Greg suggested a high school student could help with web design in exchange for some 
trees for the school.  Alan agreed to head up the effort to get the web designer.  A cap of $50 was given 
to Alan for ads.

Grants:  No news



Community Gardens:  Alan reported on the Ormond Beach garden.  Board voted to give George 
Johnson $200.00, this day, for Ormond Beach community gardens drip line.  No other community 
gardens in the works.   George has a spread sheet to show cost of a garden.  Alan thanked George 
Johnson for his technical and personal leadership for community gardens.  

CISMA:   FLEPSY meeting next month.  Beth mentioned a lady from the Paw Paw chapter would like 
one of the Supervisors to speak to their group.  Alan asked what we could do through Tech that could 
facilitate eradication of invasive species in Volusia.  Jody answered that if there are any funds left over 
after their evaluation, the board could possibly use that.  Jody said he would find out what other Techs 
are allowed to do around the state.   

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS:  Envirothon;  George Johnson reported it would be on the 21st.  Asked
for volunteers to help work.  

BMP program:  Jody mentioned that the board shouldn't advertise for Tech position till they get the 
contract money.   

NEW BUSINESS:  Greg Gimbert led discussion on HB #419 introduced by Dwayne Taylor  which 
would allow the expansion of recreational use of Tiger Bay State Forest.  The bill would appropriate 
$2,700 to create ATV trails.  Greg requested the Supervisors endorse the bill by resending Alan 
Burton's support letter to Volusia County's representatives in Tallahassee.   Amendment 1 also sets 
aside much more land for conservation, but those lands should  be more accessible to the public for 
recreation.  Mr. Gimbert wants more people to experience the woods.   There was discussion on the 
subject.  Mr. Gimbert noted that the state would facilitate it and actually profit from the motor 
cycle/ATV use. (As much as a couple hundred thousand a year in other places.)  Chairman Peter 
Kouracos will write the cover letter with help from Greg Gimbert to be signed by the Chairman, Peter 
Kouracos.  Alan noted that Tiger Bay lost much land from the expansion of I-4 and neither county nor 
state government complained.  No land is being taken from a private citizen.  Redirecting ATV traffic 
onto Tiger Bay area will conserve other county land.  Tom Hellem moved that the board direct the 
Chairman to write a letter in support of HB 419.  Seconded by Greg Gimbert.  Motion carried 
unanimously.  Alan moved to send the letter to Adam Putnum, Gov. Scott, and all the board's 
representatives in Tallahassee, and members of the pertinent committees members in the House.  Greg 
seconded.  Motion carried unanimously.    Alan moved to give Peter whatever funds he needed to 
facilitate the last two motions.  Beth James seconded.  Motion carried unanimously.  

Discussion on Florida Amendment 1:  Raises $300,000,000 for preservation.  Now looks more like 
$700,000,000 will be collected.  Since there is a heated debate in Tallahassee about how to spend the 
money, Greg Gimbert suggested the state should not buy more land, but instead, use it for repairing 
already damaged public and private ecosystems in Florida and particularly in Volusia County.  Greg 
moved that the Supervisors draft another letter to their local representatives and ask that they include 
these types of expenditures in the final budget.
Tom commented that in Indiana they did away with all ceptic systems and suggested this county could 
do something similar.   
Alan commented: not all ceptic systems are bad.  If they are going to buy more land, no more land 
should be bought unless it is bought at market value in order to keep inflated, crony sales from being 
negotiated.
Randy Hutcherson commented that state of Florida treated the Istapoga really well, and on the 
intercoastal they are mucking creeks.  Mud lakes were sprayed for weeds and it caused  5 or 6 ft. of 
muck to be deposited at the lake bottoms.  The money that is spent should also go to cleaning out the 



muck the spraying created.  The county and state brings in many dollars from the use of the waterways.
They should make it a priority to keep it clean.  
George pointed out that Amendment 1 puts the board in a good position to set priorities of how money 
can be spent to best conserve this county.  
Greg suggested the board not get behind the mandatory elimination of private wells.  It should be 
suggested that IF the resident wants to be on city water, Amendment 1 can help facilitate that.  Jody 
gave his opinion also.  Reiterated what George said.  
 Tom suggested that the strategy of the board should be to make sure they have a process to get their 
wishes to the desk of the legislators.  
Greg suggested the Supervisors ask each city to send a delegate to the board to let the board know what
they're priorities are.  
Jody said VSWCD needs to build relationships and let Tallahassee know they want to be a partner in 
anything that is discussed about conservation.  This could help with future VSWCD projects.  
There was discussion that VSWCD draft a simple letter which states the board has discussed 
Amendment 1 and would suggest to the Governor,  Adam Putnum, and local government officials, that 
whatever measures are implemented by Amendment 1, they should address more than just land 
acquisition, but also include soil and water preservation on public lands.
Greg moved that Chairman Kouracos write and send the letter.  Beth seconded.  Motion carried 
unanimously.  

Board discussed where future monthly meetings could be held on the east side of the county since all 
the board members were from there.

Conservation priorities and Education:  Discussion on Growth Management Commission.  Greg said it 
was a very important board that hammers out differences between cities and counties when they cannot
come to an agreement.  Alan moved that the board place Peter as representative at the commission.  
Greg seconded.  Passed unanimously.  Beth moved that Greg be the alternate in the instance that Peter 
could not be present at a commission meeting.  Tom seconded.  Motion passed.

Supervisor reimbursement for out of pocket expenses.  Peter asked for reimbursement for some 
expenses that he has incurred while performing VSWCD work.  Alan suggested Peter write out an 
invoice and they would vote on the amount.  Alan moved to pay the amount of $57.40 that Peter asked 
for.  Greg seconded.  Motion passed.

Board discussed ways for board members to pay for VSWCD expenses.  Alan made the point that all 
reimbursements must come before the board before being spent or reimbursed.  

Greg moved that the board pre-approve reimbursement of Peter's expenses to go the the CISMA 
convention.  Beth seconded.  Passed unanimously. 

Discussion of sending out thank you letters to all who helped with the tree sale. 

Alan volunteered to pay for some plants to give to Cindy Todd's mom as a thank you for the use of the 
cooler.

Peter brought out an issue having to do with the Florida Dept. of Ethics.  He said he would be happy to 
take care of the filing of papers along with Beth.  Peter needs permission and all the Supervisor's 
addresses to file the disclosure paperwork on line.  Greg moved the board give Peter and Beth 
permission to work together on compliance.  Alan seconded.  Passed.



Peter suggested that the Supervisors create official email addresses under the web site and separate 
from their private emails under which they would do VSWCD business.  Alan said he would ask the 
potential web master that question and discuss at the next meeting. 

Randy Hutcherson, applicant for the Technician, was asked if he had any more comments.  He had 
none.  

Alan asked George if he knew of any college interns that could work for the board or George.   George 
said there is one girl and a teacher who may help.  

Tom asked that under new business, the issue of hiring a secretary/bookkeeper, be added to the agenda 
for next meeting. 

Greg moved the meeting be adjourned.  Alan seconded.  Carried unanimously.  

  


